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Mr. Danner Makes

The Molokai Trip

Visits Doth Settlements, With Mr.

Dodge, And Talks To

The Inmates

W. M. Danner, the secretary of Hip

Mission for the Lepers of tlip World,
spent Sunday on Maui, speaking first
to the children of the Kahului Sun-
day School, then delivered the
(lien's sermon at the Makawao Union
Church. In the afternoon Mr. Dan-

ner accompanied Rev. A. C. Rowdish
to Haiku where he addressed the peo-

ple of the homestead region on the
work anions lepers. At the Wailuku
Church he spoke to a law audience
upon the work In which lie is engag-
ed.

Monday morning, in company with
Rev. R. n. Dodge, Mr. Danner went
to Molokai by sampan. The trip was
made in pood time, so that Kalaupa-p- a

was reached by half past six
o'clock in the evening. The last
part of the way down the pali was
made on foot. The telephone lines
had heen broken on Molokai, so that
a message of the visit was sent with
difticulty. In the evening a visit was
paid the new social hall which had
been built through the efforts of
Superintendent John D. McVeigh and
Dr. V. J. Goodhue, of the Settlement.
The splendid films showing the activi-
ties and sports at the Settlement
were run off, and the leper orchestra
played several selections.

On Tuesday morning Dr. Goodhue
took the visitors to Kalawao where
they had an opportunity to talk with
Brother Joseph Dutton and see the
Baldwin Home. Upon their return
to Kalaupapa several of the buildings,
and especially the new wards and the
Bishop Home for girls, were inspect-
ed. At 10 o'clock Mr. Danner de-

livered an address to about 125 of the
inmates who had gathered. Had
there been a longer time to get the
word about the hall would have been
crowded. The address was heard
most eagerly, and afterwards the peo-
ple crowded around the visitors, thank
ing them for coming and for th
message of cheer that they had
brought with them. At. 1 o'clock
service was held at the Kalaupapa
Protestant church which was well at
tended, and here Mr. Danner told of
some of his personal experiences in
the work for lepers. The trip ove
the pali was undertaken about
o'clock. The Settlement generously
arranged that mules be used for the
ascent.

The Likelike was caught that even
ing for La ha inn.

Mr. Danner sailed lor Hawaii on
Wednesday evening, and there will
meet with some of the leaders of
that island who are interested in the
work for lepers. He will return to
Honolulu Friday night, and expects
to have conferences with people
there.
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Lahaina Items
Mr. Arthur G. Smith, of the Attor

ofiice, was in Lahaina
this week, looking into land matters
Mr. s. m. Kanakanui, surveyor, was
also here.

Miss Merriman, of Baldwin House
spent the week-en- d with Mr. and Mrs
William Robertson, of Honolua.

Mr and Mrs. W. O. Aiken, of Maka
wao, are spending a few weeks in
Lahaina. They are in Mr. Lufkin's
house on the beach.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Cuthhert of Los
Angeles, with their two sons, George
and Dick, were callers at Lahainalu- -

na on Wednesday of this week. While
on Maui they went up Haleakala.
They took Wednesday's Mauna Kea
for Hawaii, to visit the Volcano.

Other callers at Lahainaluna on
Wednesday were Mr. M. Danner of
New York, the American secretary of
the mission to Lepers; Mr. F. G.
Krauss of Haiku and Mr. Walt of the
Food Commission.

Mr. L. Weinzheimer, manager of
the Pioneer plantation, went to Hono-
lulu Saturday and returned home on
Tuesday.

Mr. C. S. MacDonald, of Lahaina-
luna, went to Honolulu Monday even-
ing, on school business. He came
back on Wednesday morning's

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wilson enter-
tained at dinner Wednesday evening
for Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Decoto and
Mrs. Wagner.

Farewell Surprise
To Mr. Schoenberg

Friends gave V. C. Schoenberg a
surprise, farewell party at his resi-

dence in Wailuku Friday evening,
features being dancing, refreshments,
etc. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Gannon, Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Decota, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Kies-ter- ,

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Bevins, Mr.
and Mrs. Schoenberg, Mrs. Bevins,
Misses Swift, Taylor, Prouty, Wilson,
Wiggin and Hansen, and Messrs.
Hansen, Palmer and Palmer.

Mr. Schoenberg has left for his new
post on Oahu, he becoming nuuiager
of the bank at Scbofield.
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The Paia band had a delighful

luau last week on the occasion of its
fifth anniversary.

f i

Miss I.ora Williams, the new teach
er for Keahua, arrived Wednesday
morning.

Mrs. v. S. Chillmgworth is now
with the Wailuku Sugar Co., in the
capacity of office stenographer.

C. B. Gage, Honolulu business man.
paid a flying visit to Maui on Satur
day.

Mrs. v . II. Field and little son,
of Wailuku. went to Honolulu in the
Claudine Wednesday night for a short
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Walker, who
went to Honolulu to visit their sons,
now officers in the army, returned
home Wednesday night.

Tax Assessor J. II. Kunewa paid a
flying visit to the Hana side of the
island early in the week on tax busi
ness.

H. Ennis Savage, chemist of the
Hawaiian I'ineapple Co., Honolulu,
and wife are visiting Chas. Savage,
carpenter, and family, of Waiiuku.

Mr. c. H. Dickev, 1 s"ipjarus. will possibly saving of million tons
of Maui, arrived in the "1 shortage.

Mauna Kea for a visit with
here. They are now living
fornia.

in

Mr. L. R. Mathews, of the Alexander
House Settlement, and Mathews
left in the Claudine Wednesday even
ing for Honolulu for a visit of ten
days or two weeks

Mr. and John Gannon, of La
haina, entertained at dinner at the
Grand Hoi el on Friday evening, their
guests being Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Schoenberg and Mr. and Mrs. W. L
Decota.

elations

C. T. Bailey and son, who had
acti

being at Lahaina Mr.
Bailey, was returning from
business tour of Hawaii.

Kev. v. cowan given up
his church in Kohala, Hawaii, in
responce to a call to enter Y. M. C. A.
Army service as long as needed. He
will sail in a of weeks for San
Francisco and will later be settled in
some army camp.

Cali- -

who
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Joseph Durney, of the Griffith,
Co., San Francisco, accompanied

his is visiting business men
of Maui and will remain here until
next Wednesday. Mr. Durney is
looking into the pineapple situation,
his concern being interested in the
distribution of fruits.

D. E. Mooney, secretary of the Bis
hop Insurance Company, Honolulu,
entertained the following at dinner at
the Grand Wailuku, Saturday
evening: Thilip McKaig, D. Okimori,

Misumoto, Miss N. Tano and S.
Kadokawa.

A coast mail will bo due to arrive
by the Mauna Kea tomorrow night.

Jack Aikau, assault on Mariano
Sabala, was fined $10 in police court
this morning.

George Morris, of Waihee, charged
with and battery, to ap
pear In police court Wednesday morn-
ing, forfeitting bail in the sum of $15.

Wailuku children (and many older

a s;o press was
set up in the vacant lot below tne I name.
Orpheum Main street.

A steady rain started in about 11
this morning and at press

hour there is thunder and lightning,
indicating that a considerable down
pour Is in prospect. of Maui
is already thoroughly soaked

The banquet to the stockholders of
the Maui Bank, Ltd., to be given at
the Grand Hotel at 7 o'clock

will be a "conservation"
affair, the viands being almost, or
quite, exclusively home-grown- .
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to a special roll for
such, names not to appear on tho
regular membership roll.

President Rice closed the program
suggesting monthly, in place of

quarterly, meetings of the Chamber.
He attention to the strenuous- -

ness of the times through the
Islands were and the fact that
heChamberis in position to do a

deal, if active. The ladies,
he were doing everything intheir
power toward conservation and help- -

ng along the war, but seemed
hat the men of Maui were not

ly to the requirements of the
present.

A motion was made, and carried.
that hereafter meetings of

be held monthly, In same
weeks as meetings of the
supervisors, to be p. m.

MISS MARRIED

Miss Elvira Soper, daughter of Mr.
ana iurs. snner vi mnon vao

ing to t J. Willelt. a serceant
n the L. S. Army. The

was perlormed by Father
of Catholic Mission. The

has teaching in Cen-
tral Grammar school.
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Personal Mention Latest News By Wireless
Contini4cd from Page T-w-

NEW 1'OUTICAL PARTY
New York The permanent organization of a new national parly

will he effected at Chicago on March 5. Party will consist of Prohih- -

inonists, j,uu Moosers and independents.
AS THE ARMENIANS

Petrograd official decree addressed to the people of Turkish
Armenia, signed by Lenine and other Bolsheviki, says the govern-
ment of peasant-workme- n in Russia will sunnort the riidit of the
Armenians in Russia Turkey to the extent of complete independence
;um rigiu to decide their own destiny.

THE SUBMARINE TOLL
London fcubmannc losses of the week have been six over 1600

ions, six tinder and fishing craft.
TO RELIEVE COAL SITUATION

ashington With exceptions, industries east of the Mis
sissippi, including Minnesota and Lousiana, have been ordered by the
'Government suspended for five days beginning Friday as a measure of
relieving the famine. As a further of relief of all industries
and activities requiring to use coal, public buildings will observe every
Monday as a holiday for ten weeks. This will start Monrl.iv. It will

and Mrs. old V1 t,,llt-- 1 mere be a 30
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acw York business men favor the Garfield order, but say a
n.miMiip win through unemployment in the industries. Taft

said: "It is one disagreeable feature as the result of the war. but
1 a .,, . . .. .... '

Americans win adopt ourselves to all positions .

L.bKMAN COUNTER ATTACKS
New York German vicious counter attacks in Italy are made in

v.ioii recapuire positions recently lost. All renu sed. ve r.erm.-i-
pianes uowned. Unly. raids oil other fronts

IVEDXESDA V EVENING
Honolulu Kuhio to the rcnncut nf the rli.nml.er71 - .......... .- :t ...

i commerce to the to make Oahu "dry " for the of
lie war. McClellail had cabled from Wadim.Ttn.i ilmt v,,!,:,,'..MS CdehWUS t;Tnt 7u'd MP in rUrin? liable immediately,

lulu, joined bv !' yc,1"a). s endorsement would help materially.
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President
Chamber Commerce

me

seuise declines to endorse,: taking stand that --it a matter purely
Civilian and that it IS. not Within his tn tal-- n i clnnVI r,i... ...ni.
or another. yaj

Hackfeld .& Co., make their fist step in flip Amwlranljumn
of the corporation: tbis.befntr a'nlede to be signed hv all
ahzed Americans the numbering 250 personV. mutpledge themselves;':', "IV use ..our best efforts in making said cor-- v

ord." Those declining to sign thisnledere will be discharger! while
may not be deemed sufficient reason for retaining anyone in the

employ of the corporation. There be other tests for aliens.
ll. L,. hies the issuance of commission
George Buchholtz, of Puakea, Hawaii, as atrent for the food adminU- -

on the ground that he is an alien.
HUNGARIAN CABINET

London The Hungarian resigns, determined not to
Austrian military policy. Emperor rejects the idea of

separate Hungarian army.

troops.

refuses endorse
1'resident period
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cabinet sup-
port Charles

IRISH UNABLE AGREE
The Times interprets recent news from Dublin tn mean ilmt

Irish convention is unable to agree on plan of government.
YVUULD SAVli SAKE

Honolulu The Tapanese chamber of commerce nctitinnc din
ident to exempt sake from any rules enforcing prohibition on Oahu.

KiitrYUKliNli 11UMK FENCES
Amsterdam It is reported that German political parties aeree to

armistice among themselves, to present united front to the enemies
of the Fatherland. They agree to work for peace on lines of no an-
nexations in east control of army in the west bv von Hinrl.-n- -

FIRE DESTROYS MORE FOOD
New York Fire in frovernment warehouse detrnverl

mlf million dollars worth of food.
THE FRENCH CONSPIRATOR

Washington The State department publishes two interrcnt rd
messages Count von Bernstroff to Berlin, in 1915. slinvvinrr tli.it
Caillaux communicated with the A

by merry-go-roun- which has been showed that the German prohibited from using Caillaux's
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A ALARM
Atlantic What believed to be bomb has been fmm.1 in

the drydock here
BERLIN ADMITS SLIGHT REVERSE

Berlin Berlin admits some French gains near Baden Villa! Al
vice, aris says W prisoners were taken.
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AFTER GENERAL LENINE
i trograti revolver shots were today fired at Lenine at close
range, tie escaped

v.i.iciL.v

BOMB

IV EDNHS DAY MORNING
London Germany is sending literature into Serbian nt- -

. . : . . i . , ... - . ....
Enos Vincent, members of Ihe legal s ucun.u nai country irom the Allies. Bulgarians unsuc- -

for the selective draft, have attempt iraternize, and is reported that Austria has offer- -
been visiting the various precincts ed Serbia the provinces of Bosnia and Herzegovinia if she
this week giving instructions legal separate peace.
points submitteil them. On dttcctavp tutttxt tt.,..count work, Judge Edings did wcoiino liurKiouiN KUfilAftlAWb
not hear cases yesterday. 1 etrograd Representatives of the Allies and neutrals protest
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icnine against the imprisonment of members of the Rumanian legation.
Lenine seeks to justify on ground of Rumanians action against Russian

FORMER CZARINA INSANE
Amsterdam The former Czarina is reported honelesslv iiinne'nn,l

confined to a sanitarium at Tobolsk.
It is announced in the Reichstag that no alteration has been made

m instructions to the German delegation at Brest-Litovs- k.

ANOTHER GREAT STORM
Washington The government railway board is endeavoring to

lesume operations against the worst storm in the historv of ih imnom.
tion. There was a fresh snow fall yesterday. Officials are considering
denying coal to neutral countries for a week longer. Fuel Controller
Garfield will probably announce general plan of relief today. Reports
from Indianapolis state that where heat is unnecessary, including saloons,
theaters and school rooms, those places have been ordered closed by
the Federal fuel administrator of the State in order to conserve coal
for homes and domestic purposes. The secretary of labor has named
an advising council, with John Lind as chairman, to help solve war labor
problems. 1 lie Senate military committee will introduce legislation
giving munitions control to a sinerle man answerable to the ireii1ent
but outside of the. cabinet.

COAL SHORTAGE IN GERMANY
Lusanne German munitions factories at Karlsruhe, where the

British raided Monday, have been forced to close. The announced
reason is lack of coal. Nine thousand men and women are ihrmi-- n,t
of work. Other munitions town are affected by a lack of coal.

WAK COUNCIL MEETING
New York A meeting of the supreme war council with premiers

of F ranee, Britain and Italy will soon be held at some place in France.
Brig.-Gener- al John T. Barrett has been appointed a member of the

married in Honolulu Saturday even- -
, oar ordnance and fortifications, replacing General Weaver.

l

i

ITALIANS AGAIN ATTACK
Italian Front Italians delivered an unexpected blow Mondav nitrht

against Hun positions easterly of Brenta. Heavy losses were inflicted
on enemy, and several hundred prisoners and considerable war material
were taken:
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WAILUKU CHURCH

Rowland B. Dodge, Minister.
Mrs. George N. Weight, Jr., Direc

tor of the Choir.

5

UNION

Mies Mary E. Hoffmann, Organist
Organ Recital, at 7:00

rreceding the regular service.
At 7:20 a special, and important

meeting of the Standing Committee
will be called.

At 7:30 the regular preaching ser
vice with sermon by tho minister,
This service will include the Lord's
Supper and the reception of new
members.

The regular Sunday School session
9:43 to 10:35, Sunday morning.

Tho Wailuku Union Sunday School
Red Cross meets on Wednesday af
ternoon at 3:30 at the Sunday School
rooms.

me Bright Monday Club meets as
usual with Mlsa Judd at the church
directly after school on Friday after
noons.

To the services of this Church
everyone Is most cordially Invited

CHURCH OF THE
GOOD 8HEPHERD

Hector, Rev. J. Charles Villlers.
Second Sunday after Epiphany,

January 20th.
The usual order of services will be

held Holy Communion, in the morn
ing, nt 8 o clock.

Sunday School at 10.
Morning Prayer nt 11.
Strangers and those who have no

regular pla'.e of worship are cordially
invited to a'l services of this Church

KAHULUI UNION CHURCH
Ellis E. Pleasant, Minister.
Sunday-schoo- l 10 o'clock.
Church service 7:30 p. m.
Next Sunday the pastor will preach

on the subject "Treasure Houses"
from Matt. 6; 19, 20. The special
music for this service will be a violin
solo by Mr. Kenneth Smith and a
mixed quartette by Miss Drinkle and
Mrs. A. C. Rattray, Mr. David Rat-
tray and Mr. Pleasant. Mrs. Hair
will be at the organ.

MAKAWAO UNION CHURCH
A. Craig Bowdish, Minister.
10:00 Sunday School.
11:00 Morning Service

The Christian Conscience," Is
theme of the sermon.

REVIEW OF THE HISTORY OF

the

THE CHURCH OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD

Rev. J. Charles Villiers preaching,
last Sunday morning, from Romans
12, 4: "For as we have many mem-
bers in one body, all members have
not the same office," gave a brief re-

view of the Church of the Good Shep-
herd, during the more than fifty one
years of its history. Eight rectors
have ministered to it in that time, and
several clergymen, not in full charge,
have served It for short periods. Its
first Church edifice, the present par-
ish house, was opened for worship,
by the Rev. George Whipple, its first
rector, at Christmas, 1865. His suc-
cessor was Rev. John Bridger, who
was followed by Rev. Sydney Wilbur.
In 1880, Rev. S. E. Grosser took
charge. It was a time of great dis-
couragement, of patient waiting, and
quiet effort, for the mists and murKy
fogs of misunderstanding to evapor-
ate and pass away. But progress
was made. In his four years of
ministry in the parish, the church un-
derwent renovation, and structural
improvement.

The first twenty years of the
church's life were years in which
"foundations were laid;" the years
since, have been years of consolida-
tion and slow, but, steady expansion.
Not all has been sunshine, neither
has all been shadow with tho congre-
gation, at any time. Occasionally,
there has been encouragement; ocas-sionall- y

discouragement, but from

Pledge Required Of

Hackfeld Employees

A good deal of talk having resulted
from the announcement that all em-

ployees of Hackfeld & Company must
declare themselves on the question of
their Americanism, the following
resolution, adopted by the directors
of the company, is published, as It
fully explains the action taken:

"1. That, as one of the preliminar
ies toward securing the Americaniza-
tion of the company a declaration be
drawn up substantially on the follow
ing lines:

" 'We, the undersigned, natural
born or naturalized citizens of the
United States of America, do hereby
affirm our allegiance to Baid country.
and in the various capacities in which
we are connected with H. Hackfeld
& Co., Limited, do hereby agree to
use our best efforts in making said
corporation an American institution
in the fullest and best sense of the
word.'

"2. That said declaration shall
first be signed by this board of direc
tors and then presented to the mana

nrsi o last, a torward it.
Uelore the long, and emi-
nently successful rectorate of Rev.
William Ault, Rev. V. H. Kitkat ser-
ved the congregation, and is still
pleasantly remembered by some mem-
bers of it.

Mr. Ault's pastoral service of more
than ten years was not only exten-
sive, but was also intensive. He build-e- d

well. He was followed by a rector,
Rev. W. S. Short, under whose fewyears of ministry, much was accom-
plished, and not least, the erection of
the present church.

For more than forty years, a par-
ish school was maintained In eonner- -
tion with the Church, the foundations
of the school being laid by Mr. Whip-
ple. Fro:n this school have gone
forth men and women who have nobly
borne their part in the social com-
pact, and been a tredit to tho institu-
tion. From causes over which, ner- -

haps, no one had control, the school
a few years ago, fell into desuetude.
That the Church itself, in days to
come, may have increasing difficulty
in securing conuitions conducive to
numerical and spiritual growth is
more than likely, and most certainly.
such growth will only come in res-
ponse to a loyal adherenoe to the
Church, and to the fundamentals of
the Christian by its mem
bers.

The congregation labors under the
great disadvantage of living far apart,
so that, probably, at every Sunday
service a minority, and not a major-
ity of members is present. The num
ber of confirmed persons in the par- -

sh is 176, including a small Korean
mission. A goodly number are ab-
sent from parish, in Honolulu, or on
the mainland. Of the remainder,
more than 50 per. cent, are "up coun
try," or elsewhere, beyond the con
fines of Wailuku. There is an excel
lent Woman's Guild, second to none
In willing-hearte- d service; a Sunday v
school, small, but of good a
united vestry which though it has not
uperabundant means, manages by

the generosity of those who help it
out to make .ends meet.

In the epistle to the Ephesians we
have a splendid word picture of the
universal Church, as it is to be in the
fulness of time, a church of true uni-
ty, in which none are strangers, and
foreigners, but all are fellow saints
of the household of God. The world
is slowly moving toward to that con
summation. So surely as the day fol-
lows the night, so surely is the time
coming when for all mankind there
shall be "One Lord, one faith, one
baptism, one God and Father of all,
who is above all, and through all, and1
in all, for the perfecting of the saints,
for the edifyng of the body of Christ,
till we. all come in the unity of the
faith, and of the knowledge of the'
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto
the measure of the fulness of Christ."

A 1918 Motto
"This one thing I do" was the 1918

motto used by the Rev. A. Craig Bow-dis- h,

the minister of the Makawao
Union Church, in suggesting the
direction of his congregation to the--

great need tor moral and Christian 1

efficiency in this year of war and
need for abiding strength. Paul
wrote these words to the church at
Philippi when he was in prison. He
was putting out of his life the things

past. He was stretching for-
ward like a runner in a race toward
the goal of life and character which
is like that of Jesus Christ. Paul
concentrated his whole life on "This
one thing." It was this being absorb-
ed in the spirit of God which lifted
Paul's life out of the ordinary and
commonplace. It was this which
gave value and lasting influence to
his many years of consuming labor
among the people of his day. Only
in degree will the lives of today
which are likewise centered on tho
Christian virtues be any less helpful
than was that of Paul. No other
man has had such a far reaching and
transforming as he.

gers of the main establishment and
all branches for the signature of all
employes upon the salary list of the
company. While signing said decla-
ration shall not be considered a rea-
son why changes cannot be made
that may be deemed advisable in the
interests of the company for any
reason, failure to Bign shall be prima
facie sufficient reason for dismissal
as soon as arrangements can be made
to effect the change without undue
disturbance to the business of the
corporation.

"3. Any persons on said list who
do not sign Jor the reason that they
are citizens of allied or neutral coun
tries, or for any other reason which
they deem adequate and not inconsist
ent with their continueed employ
ment by the company, may present
such reasons in writing for the con-
sideration of the board of directors.

"Now, therefore, in accord with said
resolution, we, the undersgned, natu-
ral born or naturalized citizens of the
United States of America, do hereby
affirm our allegiance to said country,
and in the various capacities in which
we are connected with H. Hackfeld &
Co., Limited, do hereby agree to use
our best efforts in making said cor-
poration an American institution in
the fullest and best sense of the
word."

CAPITAL CITY NOTES
Honolulu Flans for a Territorial fair have been launched to be

gin the week of June 9. Chas. R. Willard chosen executive secretary.
tNCveral ideas under consideration, one to feature polo and racing.

Field takes physical tests satisfactorily.
Judge Ashford, writing to the Advertiser, roasts the liciuor license

board for late night hours, thus adding temptation to
soldiers; and also food commission and Territorial bureau of forestry
for closing retail end of Territorialmarket. The letter vigorously calls
down both boards, their acts being characterized as "stupidities". Re-
consideration of both actions is urged.
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